Development of drug delivery systems for the dermal application of therapeutic DNAzymes.
DNAzymes are potent novel drugs for the treatment of inflammatory diseases such as atopic dermatitis. DNAzymes represent a novel class of pharmaceuticals that fulfil a causal therapy by interruption of the inflammation cascade at its origin. There are two challenges regarding the dermal application of DNAzymes: the large molecular weight and the sensitivity to DNases as part of the natural skin flora. To overcome these limitations suitable carrier systems have to be considered. Nano-sized drug carrier systems (submicron emulsions, microemulsions) are known to improve the skin uptake of drugs due to their ability to interact with the skin's lipids. To protect the drug against degradation, the hydrophilic drug may be incorporated into the inner aqueous phase of carrier systems, such as water-in-oil-in-water multiple emulsions. In the present study various emulsions of pharmaceutical grade were produced. Their physicochemical properties were determined and the influence of preservation systems on stability was tested. Drug release and skin uptake studies using various skin conditions and experimental set-ups were conducted. Furthermore, cellular uptake was determined by flow cytometric analysis. The investigations revealed that the developed multiple emulsion is a suitable and promising drug carrier system for the topical application of DNAzyme.